
  

Testimony in the Raihoad deal 

PuiLaApeELrHIa, Pa* 

Attorney General's suit 
the South 

Railroad were present 

the sale of 

this morning 

in Parlor ( 

the of 

was begun before John H. 

where examination wit negses 

Weiss, of 

Harrisburg. 

Vice President Thomas, of the Penu 

{ 

tay, but they 

sylvania Railroad Company, wer 

present most of the « will 

not be called as witnesses until Friday. 

Mr. E. ( of the Readin Knight, 

Railroad, and one of the projectors of | 
ad, 

called At 

He testified 

the South Pennsylvania Railro 

was the first withess by 

torpey General Cassidy, 

io the South Pennsylvania 

I 

Vanderbilt said th 

have become due: have paid 

276.000: Mr. at he 

had come into Pennsylvania 10 stay, 

and that he would build the to 

New York: 

they 

mn 

road 

hearing these declarations 

y gave me great confidence, and 1 

subscribed my stock. In the early part | 

of the year there was a rumor that 

there were negotiations going on be 
tween the South Rail 

road and the Penvsylvania people ; | 
wrote to Mr. 

Mr, 

South Penn:ylvania road, but 

ed no reply; I thea 

Hostette wrote 

ku ywled re of 

subsequently saw him, and ht 

that he had writiea to Mr. 

Pennsylvania 

Twombly, son in-law of 

Vanderbilt, and Treasurer of the 

receiv- 

ty 
    

wrole 

, who that he had 

the negotiations, bat 
4 Sn — 

old me 

I'wombly 

and bad received n answer He after. 

Mr. 

that 

ward had interview 

Tw 

did not kn 

an wit 

ymbly, aud the latter sail he 

»W had Leen 

KEN 

as much as 

ored, 

PROMISES WHI WERE BR( 

*When th2 fist instalment was call 

1 think I took my 

New York; 

the 

1} 

ea for, in July, 

over Lo 

ol 

check aud went 

I told Mr. 

that I was 

rumors 

others 

Twombly 

ready to _pay 

and he showed 

check from Dr. Hostetter for 

I told Mr. Twombly that I wanted to 

be placed upon the platform with Mr, 

Vauderbilt aud He r 

plied that Mr, in't 

thivk ot doing soything without con- 

were pay: ing gy me a 

$100,000 

thers. 

Vanderbilt woul 

suiting bis partners, even if he was 

paid twenty-five millions of dollars. 

With that undersiandiog I paid and 

advised my friends in Philadelphia to 

A sh after that Mr. 

Twombly came over, aud afier spend. 

pay. rt time 

ing the day with Mr. Frank Thomson 

called upon me and said he was nego 

tiating for the sale of the road fo ibe 
Pennsylvania Railroad. The syodi- 

cate, comprising the two Vanderbilts, 

Dr. Hostetter, Heory Lewis and my- 

self, were then called together. 

jority of those present were in favor of 

the arrangement, but the Philadel. 

phians dissented.” 

In auswer to a question from the 
Attorney General, Mr. Kuight said 

that he told the members of the syndi- 

cate that he thought the sale would 

be in violation of the Cons itution. In 
lieu of his subscription to the South 

Pennsylvania, Mr. Knight said he er. 

pected to receive $200,000 of the 

bonds and $160,000 in stock, and the 

latter was not regarded of much 

value. For his $25,000 to the Beech 

Creek road he really did not kmow 

what he was to get, In answer to Mr. 

MacVeagh, Mr. Knight also said that 

Mr. Twombly, the Treasurer, was to 

receive $300,000 of the stock without 

any mooey investment whatever. He 

was to get this for the services which 

be performed and mainly tor obtain. 

ing the aid and influence of his father. 

in-law, Mr. Vanderbilt. 

A ma- 

A TALK WITH VANDERBILT, 

Heury Lewis. one of the managers 

of the Reading Railroad, was the 
next witness called. He testified 
that be had no interest in the Beech 
Creek, and never had, but subscribed 

$400,000 in the South Pennsylvania, 
of which 840,000 was for Mr. Keim, 
of the Reading Railroad, and $10,000 
for J. Lowry Bell. The witness 

stated that, reading the rumors in 

the newspapers, he tried to get some 
definite information concerning it, but 
learned nothing more than what ap- 
peared in the newspapers. All he 

could learn from Mr. Twombley and 
Mr. Vanderbilt was that it was to be 

a good bond for 3 p cent, as good 

as the endorsement of the Pennsylvan- 
ia Railroad. Mr. Vanderbilt said 

he was in favor of harmony among all 

| t 
{ the railroads, and he believed that 

Fopte mber | est. 

~All the paities involved iu the | 

to prevent [self by secaring the West Shore, 
v. : 

Pennsyivania admitted that 

}, of the Continental Hotel, fin the 

Pcesident Roberts and provement of the 

1 who 

| that extent, but said that his 

planation of a clerk %o a 

| 1 wo 

“I subscribed for $200,000 of stock Bi Ring parrof. 
{a stick, 

Railroad, | » ioleful 
. h | get away uttering most « fu 

and have paid my instalments as they | Set awa, ‘ Viierrug most Hoel 
* | but was firm 

| mauy such things to care for, 

| sides, it spoils the 

  
Dr. | 

groan and act dumpish, a 

{ih 

| | 
| 

| You have to force itdown, 

[3 per cent bond would be to his inter 

“I told Mr. Vanderbilt that 

would he sufliciently benefited hi fie 

Heo 

he was interested 10 

inter st 

not Aas 

Wi 

| in wasthe ) 

antral was York C 

generally 

Ne Ww 

heavy a thought, at ns 

was more interes m 

eneral railroad 

condition of the country.” 

The hearing will be continued + 

morrow. 
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Birds Forced to Take Medicine. 

“He's got a sore eye,” was the ex 

bird 

Ittle 

He cleaned it with 

8 

was farrving a previ 

and the parrot struggled to 

crys 

suffice 

nd was then put back in it 

sobbed 

don,t 

vy held until ently 

treated, a . 

and and 

“We 

cage, where it sat 

mouned pitifully. bave 

and its 

a good thing, for they are hard to 

manage. A sore eye is dangerous 

he 

Be 

of 

aways, because we can't alway 8 

sure how it should be treated. 

market value 

the bird. Nobody to buy a 

sore-eyed parrot, and ne that 

wants 

has a 

h 

human 

very bad eye Ww 

tulk. 

when they 

18 apt to forget 

Parrots seem almost 

are sick, for they ery and 

id will sub» 

we easily, uoless | 

then 

iL LO medic 

the very painful, and resist, 

like 

tion. Oiher 

Wild birds will 

y 

the rest of the animal 

differ 

just 

act 

take 

birds 

not medi 

duc k il 

under water when they 

stuff the food down their throats » he 

they wont eat, and so on. Caoaries 

li:like doctoring, but are very intelli. 

gent, and take it more tha 

Jobolinks are Like 

mocking. 

cashiy 

ther birds. them | 

only more obstinate, and 

birds will some times die of sullen ue 

rather than take drugs. They are] 

hardy, stronger, and rarely sic 

1-birds though, are more delicate, 

Id they won't take 

Sun. 

— A — 

aud so wil 

— New York 

| 

| 

| 
medicive, | 

When the most pretentious circus is | 

in the world, ‘The Grestest Show ob | 

Earth, arrives here, many whoren en 

ber the country performances 

circus as it existed in their younger 

days, will go with thousands of others 

Mr. 

ve AR al ain 

and behold really a revelation. 
“here 

hut 

Merriman and the 

clown will nt be seen, mm their 

stead will be seen twenty-cigut clown 

not one of them will speak a word bot 

all will act, langh, caper, cont rt, «in 

tort, and such pautomimic ihings as 

will make the old as well a« vom 

I he 

n 

laugh until their sides ache 

will behold wonders in nature, 

tounding feats and marvelo - exinh 

tion of training which will actuall 

The purity of the 

chara e 

bewilder them: 

exhibition, its instructive 
and the perfection to which its ever, 

feature is brought under a show sucl 

the United Baroum and London, 

make it as useful ss it is always 

structing. Children look on with the 

wonder and delight they experience 

from the first fairy tales to which 

they listen. Here are the 

“Arabian Nights” brought into lite 

before their eyes. The more advan 

ced portion of the audience are none 

the less captivated, and at the end of 

the showXtheirYastonishment is Jcom. 

plete. And no wonder. Nine shows 

in one, and each one "an: eaormously 

[vge one an elephant pavilion, with 

Jumbo, the White Sacred, Elephant, 

purchased from King Theebau for 
£200,000, and a herd of these monster 

animals, all trained; three big circus 

rings, each forty five feet across, an 

elevated stage, a museum of living 

wonders, an ethnological congress of 

savage tribes, a real Roman] hippo- 
drome, with thrilling races, 100cir 
cus acts, 300 performers, 614 people 

with the shows, 79 railroad cars, 7 ad. 

vance advertising cars, 400 horses, 

and the myriads of curious things 
comprise these nine shows. It or they 
will be here on Saturday October 10th 
when the great free street procession 

will take place at 8 o'clock in the 
morning. The press of the entire 

country bas extravagantly endorced 
and upheld this monster amusement 
enterprise for the real merit it con 
tains as a public educational institu. 

in. 

  tion, — Telegraph. 

Lo | 

al 

he | 

i 
i 

i 

i 

, while now he ¢ 
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Neuralgia of the Face. 
Capt. John Orr, Pearlington, Miss, has 

been a most intense sufferer from fac inl 
neuralgia for over twenty years. He has 
had seventeen operations performed on 
the nerves——that is, had them divided, cut 
off close to the bone from which they 
emerge. But this never did him any good; 
the most excruciating pain cor 
without the least interruption, He 
wished for death to relieve him of the in- 
tolerable pain, The best physic failed 
to relieve him, They finally adv 
& consult Drs, Hi riuan & Miller, 

Charles Hotel, New Orleans, which 

he did. They prescribed Prruxa, and 
in less than a month wasentirely relieved 

of the pain, Before consulting these doc 

nn 

“1 tors the least touch to any part of his face | 

or nose would cause the most fearf ul 

can blow his nose 
his face without the least fear of pain, 

The captain is grateful beyond measure 

for this unexpected and unhoped for result, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Kenner,o8 L aurel street, 

New Orleans, has been one of the 

est sufferers from. Neuralgia of the face | 
duri ng the past that we h 

heard of. From morning to night, 
from night 1g, there 

vai pain, 

| wipe J 

great 

Ar r Ver 

and 

one to mornn Wis 

  
itinued | 

olten | 

{ DRI. 

sed him | 

at the | 

  constant, racking, tearing, ah ning pain, 
extending clear around her head and deep 
down through every muscle, tooth and 
bone in her face. No rest and no sleep 
All physicians failed to relieve 

well as all remedies. She antly 

in the most agonizing despair, She called | 
on Dr, Hartman, who said the cause was | 
chronic eatarrh, He prescribed Prruxa 
for her and now every pain has left her, 
She feels like an ther petion and can eat 
heartily and sleep soundly 

Mrs. C. J. Miles, Galli ipoli is, O., writes: 
“Dr. 8S. B. HARTM AN & Co,, Columbus, 
0. My affliction has been rheumatism, lo- 

cated in the right arm ar d shoulder? of 
more than two years’ standing, and after 
trying a great many remedies without any 
relief, 1 commenced the use of PERUNA, 
which, after using three bottles, found a 
dec ided change for the better. I contin- 
ued to use it and now feel entirely well 

Huldah Ward, Wellston, O., writes: “I 
have been afflicted for years with that 
dr aded disease, catarrh. I tried a great 
any different ki medicine, but to 

ag 2. I con ed taking v r PE 

RUNA about 1 have tak. 
about ten bottles, It me much 

xl. By its continued use I hope 

was const 

  
nds of 

Mmihs seo. 

is going 

RO 

. | entirely cured.” 
B. Lovejoy, 

‘1 have a fine run on you 
Wien Please 
oks, * The Ills of Lif 

2 

Dr Dadeville, 
ites 

A. 
wr 

RUNA ar 

lot of bx 

TAN & 4 

Columbus, OF 

A PLAIN ROAD TO HEALTH, 

Read the Sworn Testimony 

fy Yourself, 

and Satis. | 

HOWARD GALVANIC 
SHIELD 

Forg 

Canes, thst ¥ 

trated, Your T ght 
Ho 1 & al Circe s nger Have any 

' ard that Hops = almost g The How 

‘ew ame 11 oBectually 
that the 

srt poppy ws given § 

rough 

and Ihe 

me a 

f wing 

me by the parties 

attached ther dt 

wa 

Lectilad before me this 

Webth, Prot onotary 

jens of Mifflin ooanty, Pa 
r ARAL YRIS AND CuNsTIY ATION 

Milrwy, Pa, May 1% 

1 down asnire as well aaa duty 

t | have wat them for several mocthe 
gradu stl improved from the effects of Par 

shoe and Constgmation Kite 

free from the the tr able, beside 

benlth, 1 therefore 
them toany who may be su®ering from the 

caine tremble b. M. CONTXER 

NERVOUS PROSTRATION AND SLEEPLESSNESS 
firey. Pa. Jur e 3 1885 

has su Hered for yeas with 

that e a tim 

Het rest a 3 inleep wae w 

od that she conld not withont 

ale 

MeCLrwannn 
ny 

fayette ’ 

' A 4 a Phe 

using the 
v onve boo 

ved in Wy ge; eral 

My 
' so much » 

wife 

ra rion 

"a iste 

and 
rt that wee 

a harden betore in groeral health 

and complexion ur apy ve invalon 

Lie for 5 rvcusness sleepl ssaneseand general debility, 

JOUN Cox 

NO MEDICINE NEEDED 
Believiile, Pa, May 30, 1582 

Gestlemen «| have been greatly benefitted by the 

wae of the Howard Shield, No 2, for constipation. | 

have wor s it sinceMay and = ould not like to do with 
ol 1 wow feel thank fl for your appliance and have 

advised oth. re to give them a trial feeling sare that 

they would be benefited a | have been 

i C. B PRACY 
DOCTOR BAYER 

Lilroy, Pa. Jane 2,18 
Ny 1 bhave sufle red many Comte th 

Cramps in my lower exiremition, mestly atl night, of 

ten having to tise and walk the room for relief. 1 

procured a Howard Shield and have been wearing it 

for Lumbago or Rieamatiom in my back and have 

bad the most wonderfal relief vines wearing I over 

the small of my back and have gained strength of 

muscle to & most wonderful degree, 1 can therefore 

recommend the uae of these appliances of all Rhey 

mati and nervous complaints particularily nervous de 

bility. 1 have recommended them to my pationts and 

in every oases with benefit, 
A HAREHNBERER M.D 

WHAT THE PRESIDENT OF THE lar NATIONAL 
BANK BAYS 

Ashland, Pa. March 9 1688 

Oentlement1 know what your Appliances are 

Be —- per wal wee and | therefore recommended your 
jotd to Mrs, Hanburger some time ago for Sciatioa 

odin ‘ne ol het to send for one which she did und 
has need It for about four weeks and she je now able 
to be around and feels entirely cured Yours re 
fully, GRO. NH. HELYRIUH, 

President of the lat National Bank 

Another AMdav't From a Prominent Oitisen of 
Ohio. KERVOUS DEBRILITY IN ITS WORST 
FORM 

olambos, 0, cor. Friend & Band'ky ste, 5.3 85, 
Gentleman take plensure in saying that | tried 

almost every known remedy, ss well ae socalled KL 
eotrie appliances without any benefit, 1 war weak 
nervons, d spirited, despon tf, almost without hope; 
almost entirely enorval Inched powar and will 
foes, in a word was affficied with the worst symp. 

of Nervous Debility the effects of which ard so 
known to every saffersr. | oan truthfully say 

that the Howard Bpinal Advance and the Howard 
Shield entirely cured me commenced thelr nee in 
1981 and was restored to perfect health. | am now 

married and have over had » recurrence of my for 
mer trouble. Yom can refer anyone to me ar 1 shall 
pri fool grateful to You. Your treatment ls an repre. 

fo have proven yourselves worthy of the 
Aon of every eu sufferer, 

AUG. PF. BLLERMAN 
Personally appeared before me, Ang, F. Ellerman, 

and swears that the above lot er 
of the How earative 

nd Bpinal Apelianecs is tne. Bworn 
Petore me this 8th het a B., 

Deputy Olork of Outre of Prankiin 0h. 0. 

For futher in ation, we send our Tilustrated 
Pamphiots Kiving a large number of testimonials for 

AMERICAN GALVANIC CO 

1100 Chestunt Str Phila Pa. 
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Walter W. Bayard, 
HAS OPENED A 

DRUG STORE, 
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RAINBOW RUPTURE REVISE * 
mple, sale, reliable and a perfect retainer. 12 in 

not a Trusses, Yorn Dey and Night and fie 
resence forgotten. Bend for circular with tes 
nonisls from grateful sufferers cured by this ap 

ew, Address Central Medion] and Burgi cal 
it te 920 Locust BL. ¥t Louis, Ma, 
1iful treatm wnt give [ 4 

end nn « nee Woes 
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suthent 
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404 Arch Pa 

Every Farm an Experi- 
mental Station. 

The best analysis of any fertil- 

izer is in the farmer's own hands. 

Soil 

termine 

tests are reliable tests to de- 

» of any manure, 

An analysis is only an intelligent 

suggestion, but actual trial by the 

farmer proves conclusively whether 

a fertilizer will give good crops 

For six years our $25 

Phosphate has stood severe 

ficld tests. The best results have 

been obtained by intelligent farm- 

or not. 

ers who use it season after season 

in preference to any other brand. 

If you have not used it yet, we 

hope you will do so this season, 

BAUGH & SONS, 
Philadelphia 

Gurey Fnstitute 
AXD 

Anion Business Pollege 
8. W.corner Penn Ave. and Sizth Street 

PITTSBURGH, FA. 

Hox Wu A Hennox, J P Axpruws, 
Pres. Board of Trustees, Sec'y of Board 

Fall term be gine Tossday, Sep. Tot, 1582 

The Inrgest, moet thorough, practical & 
sucessful Commercial Callege Eng 
lish Training School in Pennsylvania 813 

studer ts last your E egant buildings, 
first clase rquipments, instructors, 16 

large halls und recitation rooms, occupying 

an area of over 10000 vq. 
Copies of the finest piece of Penman. 

thip in the stale mailed free, with hand. 
book of School, upon application to 

Jas Crank Wirnrams, A.M, 

Hanson D. WiLLiams, Principal. 
20.4¢ Business Manager. 
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—AT THE- 

Job Office 

~ And Have YourJob Work 
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CHEAPLY, NEATLY AND WITh BISPATEH. 

  

Now is the Time to Subscribe 

FOR THE 

“CENTRE DEMOCRAT,” 

The LARGEST and CHEAPEST Paper in 

Bellefonte. 

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR, IN 

ADVANCE. 

OFFICE : 

HARRIS’ NEW BRICK BLOCK. 
BELLEFONTE, PA.  


